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In many papers only the objective and 
sampling programs are reported 
because the laboratory analyses were 
not available. The report would be much 
more informative if these results were 
included. 

This report represents a monumental 
elfort on the part of authors. editors. 
producers, and others. The rapid 
reporting on last year's activities 
represents a major achievement. 
Clearly this report should be in every 
geological library in North America to 
inform earth scientists of the activitiesof 
our largest geological institution. 

MS received February 27.1976 

Soil Mechanics - New 
Horizons 

Edited by I. K. Lee 
Amerlcan Elsev~er Publishrng 
Company, lnc., 
New York, 286p.. 1974. 
$28.50 

Rev~ewed by T C Kenney 
Department o l  Crvrl Eng~neer~ng 
Unrversrly of Toronlo 
Toronto. Onlarro M5S 1A4 

T ~ I S  book would be of little interest and 
of little value to the non-specialist 
profesisonal earth scientist and of little 
additional interest and value to the 
specialistearth scientist. It is largely 
directed towards the geotechnical 
engineering community and, 
specilically. to those persons in that 

deterministic approach when evaluating 
soil properties and predicting soil 
behaviour, and Lumb rightly states, as 
others have done previously, that there 
are variations in soils which must exist 
because of random characteristics of 
certain natural processes. The 
suggestion that probability theory could 
help has not been widely accepted by 
"soil mechanics" people. For my 
personal taste thechapter is too heavily 
weighted towards mathematical 
techniques. which are excellently 
presented, and it does not deal 
adequately (in the opinion of a non-user 
of statistics) with questions concerning 
the relative merlts of deterministic and 
probabilistic approaches to certain soil 
mechanics topics and nothing is said 
concerning the selection of data prior to 
thew inclusion into any analysis. 

The book is not worth the price of 
nearly thirty dollars. 

comm-n.ty spec a1 z ng ,n preo ct ng 
oJanlltat velv the benavlour of sol MS recelveo December t 0 1975 

' The title iavery misleading. As a 
person who is slightly bored in his 
present technical rut I was looklng 
forward to reading the book, anticipating 
that I would be challenged by new 
findings and new ideas related to the 
"new horizons". I was disappointed in 
what I found, which was a collection of 
seven rather unrelated chapters, six of 
whlch concern topics which have been 
parts of so11 mechanics and foundatton 
englneerlng for a long tlrne. This 1s not to 
say that the mater~als contatned in the 
chapters were of pedestrian qual~ty - in 
most cases the mater~als were very 
recent tneoretical and analytical 
achievements concerning these top~cs. 
and a tltle of SorlMechanrcs -Some 
Recenl Theorelrcal and AnalylIcal 
Ach~evernenls would have better 
dcscr~bed the contents but perhaps 
would not have sold as many coples. 
The Pretace states that the book IS a 
complementary volume to an earller 
book So11 Mechanrcs - Selecled Toprcs 
by the same editor and published by 
Butterworths London (1968). and. no 
doubt, the new book would be valuable 11 
used in thls way 

There 1s one chapter whlch IS an 
exception to the prevlous comments 
and 11 1s ent~tled Applicalron 01 StalIslics 
m SorlMechanrcs by Peter Lumb. This 1s 
a new horizon in soil mechanics where it 
has been tradit~onal to take the 


